Message from IUCN National Committee Chair

One of the IUCN strengths is to bring ecosystem related information, science and advise into the sustainable development processes. In that context IUCN Sri Lanka has contributed in the past towards a number of national policy and on the ground efforts. At a time post-conflict development in Sri Lanka is advancing fast with potential increase of the pressure on the natural resources. Management of the natural capital in a sustainable way while supporting development is a major challenge where information based multi-sector approaches are very much needed. Already the IUCN developed information on biodiversity, marine and coastal and water resources etc. are being used by the Government, Non-Government and Private Sector, extensively. However Sri Lanka has not fully utilized the potential contribution of IUCN Commissions and its membership. As the new Chairperson of the IUCN National Council, I wish to take this opportunity to express my appreciation for the contributions by the IUCN Commissions and Commission members in ensuring this planet a better place for us and the generations to come. Looking forward to work with you more and hope this compendium of experts will be helpful for all and expand to include other Sri Lankan experts as well.

Anura Sathurusinghe, Conservator General of Forests and Chairperson, IUCN National Committee
Forward

This directory is prepared for the first time to capture the information on IUCN Sri Lanka related entities. In making the Sri Lankan development sustainable and resilient IUCN Commissions and Commission members supported by the IUCN Secretariat may play a major role. Further beyond Sri Lanka the wealth of experience and expertise of Sri Lankans can be applied towards regional and global development through IUCN systems. Already a number of commission members are contributing in global programmes in a significant way. As the Secretariat, IUCN Sri Lanka Country Office, with the guidance of the IUCN Sri Lanka committee we look forward to expand the benefits to Sri Lanka through Commissions and also find ways to involve Commission members in IUCN related work Sri Lanka and abroad. We hope to strategically provide provisions in the upcoming projects for IUCN Commission members. Also we would like to support the expansion of Commission Members so that more Sri Lankans can participate in the global work. In that regard we hope to reach Professional Organizations in Sri Lanka and also like to encourage the commission members to promote the colleagues through the dedicated web portal (https://www.iucn.org/about/union/members/members_portal/) or by contacting IUCN Sri Lanka. We welcome suggestions and ideas to improve the member services at IUCN Sri Lanka.

Ananda Mallawatantri, Country Representative
IUCN Commissions

The six Commissions unite 11,000 volunteer experts from a range of disciplines. They assess the state of the world’s natural resources and provide the Union with sound know-how and policy advice on conservation issues.

CEL - Commission on Environmental Law

With a worldwide membership, CEL not only takes the lead in projects of its own, but also provides a source of expertise for the Environmental Law Centre and other parts of IUCN. The Commission thus serves as the principal source of legal technical advice to the Union, its members and its collaborating institutions on all aspects of environmental law.

www.iucn.org/cel

CEC - Commission on Education and Communication

CEC is a network driving change for sustainability. More than 600 members volunteer their professional expertise in learning, knowledge management and strategic communication to achieve IUCN goals.

www.iucn.org/cec

CEM - Commission on Ecosystem Management

The Commission on Ecosystem Management (CEM) is a network of volunteer experts from around the world working on ecosystem management related issues. CEM and its individual members are involved in a wide range of Ecosystem Management activities.

www.iucn.org/cem

SSC - Species Survival Commission

Working in close association with IUCN's Species Programme, SSC’s major role is to provide information to IUCN on biodiversity conservation, the inherent value of species, their role in ecosystem health and functioning, the provision of ecosystem services, and their support to human livelihoods.

www.iucn.org/ssc

CEESP - Commission on Environment, Economics and Social Policy

CEESP, the IUCN Commission on Environmental, Economic and Social Policy, is an interdisciplinary network of professionals whose mission is to act as a source of advice on the environmental, economic, social and cultural factors that affect natural resources and biological diversity and to provide guidance and support towards effective policies and practices in environmental conservation and sustainable development.

www.iucn.org/ceesp

WCPA - World Commission on Protected Areas

The World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) is the world's premier network of protected area expertise. WCPA works by helping governments and others plan protected areas and integrate them into all sectors; by providing strategic advice to policy makers; by strengthening capacity and investment in protected areas; and by convening the diverse constituency of protected area stakeholders to address challenging issues.

www.iucn.org/wcpa
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Members of Commission on Environmental Law (CEL)
Professor Camena Guneratne

Proficiency /Designation:  Professor, Department of Legal Studies, Open University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC/WCEL Access and Benefit Sharing Specialist Group 2013-2016,
Commission Member - WCEL - Armed Conflict and the Environment 2013-2016,
Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:  17/27, Vijayaba Mawatha, Nawala Road, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
E – mail : cgune@ou.ac.lk, cguneratne@yahoo.co.uk
Tel No : +94 11 2881478 (office); +94 11 2823571 (residence)

G. L. A. Nanayakkara

Proficiency /Designation: Attorney –at- Law

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016,
Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:  No. 18/10, 1st Lane, Allan Avenue 10350, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka
E – mail : anan@eureka.lk
Tel No : +94 77 23272989, +94 11 2716567
Iromi Rajepakse

Proficiency/Designation: Attorney at Law

Specialized Area/Memberships:
Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 56, 6th Lane, Nawala Road, Rajagiriya, Western Province, Sri Lanka
E-mail: citizens@eureka.lk
Tel No: +94 11 4403337; Fax No.: +94 11 4403337

Arulanantham Sarveswaran

Proficiency/Designation: Senior Lecturer, Faculty of Law, University of Colombo
Attorney-at-Law

Specialized Area/Memberships:
Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English and Tamil

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Faculty of Law, University of Colombo, P.O. Box 1490, Colombo-03, Sri Lanka
E-mail: sarveslaw@gmail.com
Tel No: +9411 2500942; + 94 71 8381145 Fax No.: +94 11 2502001
Hemantha Withanage

Proficiency/ Designation: Executive Director/Senior Environmental Scientist, Centre for Environmental Justice/Friends of the Earth Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on Environment, Conflict and Security 2013-2016,
Commission Member - CEESP/WCEL Specialist Group on Indigenous Peoples, Customary & Environmental Laws & Human Rights

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 20 A, Kurruppu Road, Colombo 08, Sri Lanka
E – mail: hemantha@ejustice.lk
Tel No: +94 11 2683282; Fax No.: +94 11 2502001
Dr. Jinie Dela

Proficiency /Designation: Director

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
- Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 45/1, Goonatilleke Mawatha, Etambagoda, Panadura, Sri Lanka
E – mail: jini@slt.net.lk
Tel No: +94 38 2241732

Neshan Gunasekara

Proficiency /Designation: Director, National Centre for Peace Education and Research

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
- Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - ESD - Sustainability Education 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Dharmaraja Mawatha, 5/1 Roland Tower 01, Colombo 03, Sri Lanka
E – mail: neshan.gunasekara@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 77 7311655, +94 71 6858293
Nalaka Gunawardene

Proficiency /Designation: Communications Consultant

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - Higher Education 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 128/1A, Pagoda Road, Pita Kotte,Kotte, Sri Lanka
E – mail : alien@nalaka.org, nalakaji@gmail.com
Tel No : +94 11 4412195; Fax No: +94 11 4403443

Dr. Sriyanie Miththapala

Proficiency /Designation: Free-lance Consultant

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - ESD - Sustainability Education 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - Knowledge Management 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
E – mail : sriyanie.miththapala@gmail.com
Malaka Rodrigo

**Proficiency /Designation:** Environmental Journalist, The Sunday Times Sri Lanka

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - CEC - Mass Media Communication / Journalism 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - Knowledge Management 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
- **Postal Address:** 1/26, Kawdana Broadway, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka
- **E–mail:** malaaka.rodrigo@gmail.com
- **Tel No:** +94 71 8440144

Dr. Dharman Wickremaratne

**Proficiency /Designation:** Editorial Director, Sri Lanka Environmental Journalists Forum

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
- Financial Contact - Sri Lanka Environmental Journalists Forum
- Primary Contact - Sri Lanka Environmental Journalists Forum
- Staff - Sri Lanka Environmental Journalists Forum

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
- **Postal Address:** 434/3, Sri Jayawardenapura, Nawatha, PO Box 26, Sri Jayawardenapura, Sri Lanka
- **E–mail:** ejournalists@sltnet.lk
- **Tel No:** +94 11 2768406 / 5648151; Fax No.: +94 11 2768406
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Members of Commission on Ecosystem Management (CEM)
Professor Upali Amarasinghe

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Professor, Department of Zoology and Environmental Management, Faculty of Science, University of Kelaniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Zoology, University of Kelaniya,11600, Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
E – mail : zoousa@kln.ac.lk
Tel No : +94 11 2914479, +94 11 2903397 ; Fax No.: +94 11 2911916

Dr. Laxman Gunatilake

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Staff Technical Officer, Department of Forensic Medicine

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - CEM Ecosystem Services Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Mountain Ecosystems Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Red List of Ecosystems Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 308 B "Samadhi", Waratenna, Halloluwa, Sri Lanka
E – mail : glaxman2003@yahoo.com
Tel No : +94 81 2396400
**Professor Samantha Hettiarachchi**

**Proficiency /Designation:** Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Moratuwa

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
- **Postal Address:** University of Moratuwa, Katubedda, Moratuwa, Sri Lanka
- **E – mail:** sslh@civil.mrt.ac.lk
- **Tel No:** +94 11 2650567 (ext 2114)

---

**Dr. Anurudda Karunarathna**

**Proficiency /Designation:** Senior Lecturer in Environmental Engineering, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Peradeniya

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
- **Postal Address:** 291B, Weediyawatte, Gadaladeniya, Pilimatalawa, 20450, Sri Lanka
- **E – mail:** akk@pdn.ac.lk
- **Tel No:** +94 81 2395468; Fax No: +94 81 2395454
Bhathiya Kekulandala

Proficiency /Designation: Climate Change Advocacy Coordinator

Specialized Area/ Memberships :

Commission Member - CEM Climate Change Adaptation Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Disaster Risk Reduction Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Ecosystem Services Thematic Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 2, Bohemia Grove, Sevillegrove, WA 6112, Australia
E – mail : bkekulandala@gmail.com
Tel No : +61 42 0465 131

David Molden

Proficiency /Designation: Principal Researcher

Specialized Area/ Memberships :

Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: P.O.Box 2075, Colombo, Sri Lanka
E – mail : d.molden@cgiar.org
Tel No : 94 11 2787404; Fax No.: +94 11 2786854
Dr. Sriyanie Miththapala

Proficiency /Designation: Free-lance Consultant

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - ESD - Sustainability Education 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - Knowledge Management 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
E – mail : sriyanie.miththapala@gmail.com

Roshan Rodrigo

Proficiency /Designation: Chartered Environmentalist

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016
Commission Member - WCPA Climate Change and Protected Areas 2013-2016
Commission Member - WCPA South Asia 2013-2016
Commission Member - WCPA World Heritage 2013-2016
Commission Member - WCPA Young Professionals 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 47, Saman Mawatha, Gangula, Panadura, Sri Lanka
E – mail : rodrigoroshan@yahoo.com
Tel No : +94 76 6920557
Tharanga Alutwaththa

Proficiency /Designation:  PhD candidate, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Ecology and Evolution of Plant Animal Interaction, China

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC South Asian Invertebrate Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language:  English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:  161/53/34, Namal Uyana. Nedungamuwa, Gampaha, Sri Lanka
E – mail :  aluthwattha@gmail.com, sazeeth@yahoo.com
Tel No :  +94 71 1393972, +86 69 18715457

Riyas Ahamed

Proficiency /Designation:  Senior Lecturer in Zoology,
Department of Zoology, Eastern University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Country member of the Crocodile Specialists Group, IUCN (South Asian + Iran Group).
Country member of the Amphibian Specialists Group, IUCN

Preferred Language :  English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:  224, Kariapper Road, Maruthamunai.05, 32314, Sri Lanka
E – mail :  riyashame@yahoo.co.uk
Tel No :  +94 77 6009200
Vijaya V. Anand

Proficiency /Designation: Naturalist

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 312, Janatha mawatha, Werahera, Boralegamuwa, Sri Lanka
E – mail : vijayaananda2004@yahoo.com
Tel No : +94 77 9380042

Sudesh Batuwita

Proficiency /Designation:Vertebrate systematics (excluding birds and mammals)
Research Assistant,
Postgraduate Institute of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Systematics of Amphibians, Reptiles, Fishes (freshwater and brackish water) and Arachnids (pseudoscorpions)
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016
President of the Society for the Biodiversity Conservation Sri Lanka
Member of the Royal Asiatic Society of Sri Lanka
Member of The Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles
Member of Herpetologists' League
Member of Société Française D’Ichtyologie – Cybium

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
 Postal Address: 63/4, Adikaramwatta, Yaggahapitiya, Gunnepana 20270, Kandy, Sri Lanka
E – mail : sudesh.batuwita@gmail.com, sudesh_batuwita@yahoo.com
Tel No : +94 71 9184455
Madhava W. Botejue

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: South Australian Herpetology Group, South Australian Museum North Terrace, Adelaide SA5000, Australia
E – mail : madhavabotejue@gmail.com
Tel No :

Robert Cantley

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Chair - IUCN SSC Carnivorous Plant Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member – IUCN SSC Specialist Group Chairs 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Borneo Exotics (Pvt) Ltd, P O Box 2, Thalawathugoda, Sri Lanka
E – mail : chair@iucn-cpsg.org
Tel No :
Manish Chandi

Proficiency /Designation: Research Associate Field Coordinator

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Junglighat PO, Port Blair, Andaman Islands
E – mail : manishchandi@yahoo.com
Tel No : +91 31 92280081

Ravi Corea

Proficiency /Designation: CEO, Sri Lanka Wildlife Conservation Society

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Sri Lanka Wildlife Conservation Society, O/S Kanatte Road, Udahamulla, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
E – mail : ravi@slwcs.org
Tel No : +94 11 2804710
Dr. Ashoka Dangolla

**Proficiency /Designation:** Senior Lecturer in Veterinary Clinic Studies, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Peradeniya

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: Department of Veterinary Clinic Studies, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka

E – mail: adangolla@yahoo.com

Tel No: +94 81 2395879 (office)

Professor Padma Kumari De Silva

**Proficiency /Designation:** Professor, Department of Zoology, University of Peradeniya

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Otter Specialist Group 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: 110, Wattarantenne Passage, Peradeniya, Kandy, Sri Lanka

E – mail: padmades@yahoo.com

Tel No: +94 81 389131; Fax No: +94 81 389026
Anslem De Silva

Proficiency /Designation: Regional Chairman for South Asia and Iran of the Crocodiles Specialist Group (IUCN/SSC)

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Regional Chairman for South Asia and Iran of the Crocodiles Specialist Group (IUCN/SSC)
Co-Chair for Amphibian Specialist Group (IUCN/SSC)
Past Chair for Declining Amphibian Populations Task Force (IUCN/SSC/SL)
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Boa & Python Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Monitor Lizard Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Re-introduction Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Sea Snake Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Viper Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Crocodile Specialist Group South Asia Regional Office, 15/1, Dolosbage Road, Gampola, Sri Lanka
E – mail : kalds@sltnet.lk
Tel No : +94 71 2748411; +94 81 2350998 Fax No: +94 74 470733

Dr. Asha de Vos

Proficiency /Designation: Marine Biologist and Educator, Post-doctoral scholar at the University of California Santa Cruz and Founder of The Sri Lankan Blue Whale Project

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission member of IUCN's Cetacean Specialist Group

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 100 Shaffer Rd, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, USA / 131 WAD Ramanayake Mawatha, Colombo 2, Sri Lanka
E – mail : ashadevos@gmail.com
Tel No : +18 31 6005251
Dr. Jinie Dela

Proficiency /Designation: Director

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEC - All Members 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEC - CEPA 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 45/1, Goonatileke Mawatha, Etambagoda, Panadura, Sri Lanka
E – mail : jini@slt.net.lk
Tel No : +94 38 2241732

Dr. Wolfgang Dittus

Proficiency /Designation: Director, Smithsonian Primate Biology Program,
Smithsonian Inst. Primate Project

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group 2013-2016: S. Asia Section
Staff - Smithsonian Inst. Primate Project

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Association for the Conservation of Primate Diversity, New Town, Polonnaruwa, Sri Lanka
E – mail : dittus@slt.net.lk
Tel No : +94 77 7282700
Sisira Ediriweera

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer G II, Department of Science and Technology, Uva Wellassa University

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Global Tree Specialist Group 2013-2016) Switzerland

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 414/19/6, Ela Pahala Road, Siddamulla, Piliyandala, Sri Lanka
E-mail: sisira@uwu.ac.lk, ediriweera2007@gmail.com, sisira_ke@yahoo.co.uk
Tel No: +94 71 4837270; Fax No: +94 55 3559113

Dr. Lalith Ekanayake

Proficiency /Designation: Chairman- Bio Conservation Society (BCS), Secretary - Turtle conservation Project (TCP), Marine and coastal ecologist and conservation biologist

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Member of the Marine Turtle Specialists Group (MTSG) of the IUCN/SSC, 2004 - up to now
Country representative for the Indian Ocean Turtle Newsletter (IOTN), 2008 – 2011
Member of the IOTN Editorial board, 2011-2012
Co-editor IOTN since April 2012.
Chief Adviser - All Ceylon Sea Turtle Conservation and Breeding Association (since March 2014).

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 19/1/2, Heerassagala Road, Kandy, Sri Lanka
E-mail: lalitheml@yahoo.com, bcssl@yahoo.com
Tel No: +94 77 8000204, +94 77 7810508
Dr. Prithiviraj Fernando

Proficiency /Designation: Scientist, Center for Conservation and Research, Colombo

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Center for Conservation and Research, 35, Gunasekara Gardens, Nawala Road, Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
E – mail : pruthu62@gmail.com
Tel No : +94 77 2508514

Dr. Suranjan Fernando

Proficiency /Designation: Environment and Biodiversity Consultant

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Orchid Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 02, Pallekumbura, Doragamuwa, Sri Lanka
E – mail : sasurh@gmail.com, sasurh@yahoo.com
Tel No : +94 75 0118842
Adrian Gabriel

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail : adrian.gabriel01@gmail.com
Tel No :

Avinda Godahewa

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail : avindagodahewa@yahoo.com
Tel No :
Avishka Godahewa

Proficiency /Designation: Freelance research scientist/conservationist on Crocodiles

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 29/5, Arnold Place, Egodauyana, Moratuwa (10400), Sri Lanka
E – mail : avishka_godahewa@rocketmail.com
Tel No : +94 71 108 2 708

Sampath De Alwis Goonatilake

Proficiency /Designation: Programme Officer - Biodiversity, Programme Development Unit, IUCN Country Office, Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Bat Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - WI-IUCN SSC Freshwater Fish Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: No.53, Horton Place, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka
E – mail : sampath.goonatilake@iucn.org
Tel No : +94 11 2682488, +94 77 3950641
Professor Camena Guneratne

Proficiency /Designation: Professor, Department of Legal Studies, Open University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :

Commission Member - IUCN SSC/WCEL Access and Benefit Sharing Specialist Group 2013-2016,

Commission Member - WCEL - Armed Conflict and the Environment 2013-2016,

Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:

Postal Address: 17/27, Vijayaba Mawatha, Nawala Road, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka

E-mail: cgune@ou.ac.lk, cguneratne@yahoo.co.uk

Tel No: +94 11 2881478 (office); +94 11 2823571 (residence)

Professor Nimal Gunatilleke

Proficiency /Designation: Professor, Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, University of Peradeniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships :

Commission Member - IUCN SSC Global Tree Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:

Postal Address: Faculty of Science, 20400, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka

E-mail: savnim@slt.lk

Tel No: +94 8 389130; Fax No: +94 8 388026
Manori Gunawardena

Proficiency /Designation: Director, Environmental Foundation Ltd

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Authorized vote holder - Environmental Foundation Ltd
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Financial Contact - Environmental Foundation Ltd.
Head Of Organization - Environmental Foundation Ltd.
Primary Contact - Environmental Foundation Ltd.

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 29, Magama Rd. Tissamaharama, Sri Lanka
E – mail: manorig07@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 47 39079

Anouk Ilangakoon

Proficiency /Designation: Freelance scientist on marine mammals

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Cetacean Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 215, Grandburg Place, Maharagama
E – mail: ai.flukes@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 11 2851154
Jayantha Jayewardene

**Proficiency /Designation:** Managing Trustee, Biodiversity & Elephant Conservation Trust

**Specialized Area/ Memberships :**
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

**Preferred Language :** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: 615/32 Rajagiriya Gardens, Nawala Road, Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
E – mail : romalijj@eureka.lk
Tel No : +94 77 7895770, +94 11 867902

Chinthaka Kaluthota

**Proficiency /Designation:** Teaching/Graduate Assistant, Department of Psychology, University of Lethbridge, Canada

**Specialized Area/ Memberships :**
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Bird Red List Authority 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: Department of Psychology, University of Lethbridge, 4401, University Drive, Lethbridge AB, T1K 3M4, Canada
E – mail : kaluthota@uleth.ca
Tel No : + 40 39 421289
Thushan Kapurusinghe

Proficiency /Designation: TCP Leader and Committee Chairman, Turtle Conservation Project

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Marine Turtle Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 72/4 Galle Rd, Walana, Panadura, Sri Lanka
E – mail: turtle@slt.net.lk
Tel No: +94 34 38982

Suranjan Karunarathna

Proficiency /Designation: Field Biologist

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Monitor Lizard Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Nature Exploration and Education Team, No: B-1 / G-6, De Soysapura Flats, Moratuwa 10400, Sri Lanka
E – mail: d.m.s.s.karunarathna@gmail.com, dmsameera@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 77 6329387, +94 11 2 612 993
Dr. Andrew Kittle


Specialized Area/ Memberships:
- Carnivore biology / Spatial Ecology
- Commission Member – IUCN SSC Cat Specialist Group 2002-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
- Postal Address: 130, Reid Avenue, Colombo 04, Sri Lanka
- E-mail: akittle@uoguelph.ca/andrewandanjali@gmail.com/aalanka@sltnet.lk
- Tel No: +94 77 7722329 / +94 11 2589468

Professor S. A. M. Kularatne

Proficiency /Designation: Senior professor of medicine, University of Peradeniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Viper Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
- Postal Address:
- E-mail: samkul@sltnet.lk
- Tel No:
Anushka Kumarasinghe

Proficiency /Designation: Health, Safety & Environmental Professional at Camoplast Solidel

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 298/B, Gemunu Mawatha, Kiribathgoda, Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
E – mail : kumarasinghe@gmail.com
Tel No : +94 71 4333735, +94 77 3701739

Majintha Madawala

Proficiency /Designation: Herpetologist

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: South Australian Herpetology Group, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5000, Australia
E – mail : Majintha.Madawala@sc.com
Tel No :
Dr. Madhava Meegaskumbura

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer, Department of Zoology, University of Peradeniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, University of Peradeniya
E – mail: madhava_m@mac.com
Tel No: +94 81 2394476, +94 77 4721871

Mohamed Mafas

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail: mmmafas@yahoo.com
Tel No:
G. L. A. Nanayakkara

Proficiency /Designation: Attorney-at-Law

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - WCEL Members 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: No. 18/10, 1st Lane, Allan Avenue, 10350, Dehiwala, Sri Lanka
E – mail: anan@eureka.lk
Tel No:

Dr. Nirmalie Pallewatta

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer, Department of Zoology,
University of Colombo

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Invasive Species Specialist Group 2013-2016
Staff - University of Colombo

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Thurstan Road, PO Box 1490, Colombo 03, Sri Lanka
E – mail: nirmalip@sltnet.lk
Tel No: +94 11 2503399; Fax No: +94 11220504
Dr. Oswin Perera

Proficiency /Designation:  
Director (part-time), Sri Lanka Wildlife Health Centre;  
Project Leader, Wildlife-Human Health Net Project;  
President, Sri Lanka College of Veterinary Surgeons;  
Independent Consultant on Livestock, Wildlife and Veterinary Education

Specialized Area/ Memberships :  
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Wildlife Health Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 40/9, Deveni Rajasinghe Mawatha, Kandy, Sri Lanka
E – mail : oswinperera@yahoo.co.uk
www.oswinperera.com
Tel No : +94 81 2232336; +94 77 3121223

Dr. Rupika Rajakaruna

Proficiency /Designation:  Senior Lecturer, Department of Zoology, University of Peradeniya

Specialized Area/ Memberships :  
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Zoology, University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
E – mail : rupika.rajakaruna@yahoo.ca
Tel No : +94 81 2394481, +94 77 7045080
Dr. Sujith Ratnayake

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crop Wild Relative Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail : sujithratnayake@yahoo.com
Tel No :

Amali Samaraweera

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail : amamalsh@gmail.com
Tel No :
Ramani Shirantha

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Scientist, Inland Aquatic Resources and Aquaculture Division, NARA

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - WI-IUCN SSC Freshwater Fish Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: NARA, Crow Island, Colombo 15
E – mail : r_shirantha@hotmail.com
Tel No :

Dr. Anjana Silva

Proficiency /Designation: Medical Doctor/ Senior Lecturer in Medical Parasitology, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Member, viper specialist group of the Species Survival Commission (SSC) of International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) : 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Parasitology, Faculty of Medicine & Allied Sciences, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, ,Saliyapura, Anuradhapura,Sri Lanka
E – mail : nkanjasilva@gmail.com
Tel No : +94 25 2226388(Office), +94 81 3992201 (residence), +94 71 4400313 (mobile)
Dr. Ruchira Somaweera

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Zoologist- Biologic Environmental Survey / Visiting Scientist- Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Boa & Python Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Monitor Lizard Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Viper Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 50B, Angove St, North Perth, WA 6006, Australia
E – mail: ruchira_somaweera@yahoo.com
Tel No: +61 43 2166755

Srman Sraddhatissa

Proficiency /Designation:

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Viper Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address:
E – mail: chakmanayan@yahoo.com
Tel No:
Dr. Kanishka Ukuwela

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Sea Snake Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Biological Sciences, Faculty of Applied Sciences, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, Mihinthale, Sri Lanka
E – mail: kanishkauku@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 77 6767379

Anjali Watson

Proficiency /Designation: Managing Trustee, The Leopard Project
The Wilderness & Wildlife Conservation Trust

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Wildlife and Ecosystem Health
Commission Member – IUCN SSC Cat Specialist Group 2002-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 130, Reid Avenue, Colombo 04, Sri Lanka
E – mail: info@wwct.org, aalanka@sltnet.lk
Tel No: +94 77 3544382 / +94 11 2589468
Professor Devaka Weerakoon

Proficiency /Designation: Professor in Zoology, Department of Zoology, University of Colombo

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 21/18, 3rd Lane, Araliya Uyana, Depanama, Pannipitiya
E-mail: devakaw@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 77 6150184, +94 11 2503399 (Office), +94 11 2503148 (Fax)

Dr. Ranjith Weerawardhena

Proficiency /Designation: Wildlife Biologist

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Wildlife Ecology and Management, Herpetology and Conservation Biology

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 106A-3615, 49th Street NW, Calgary, T3A 2L8, Alberta, Canada.
E-mail: ranjithweerawardhena@yahoo.ca
Tel No: +1-587-897-0561
Jayantha Laxman Mendis Wickramasinghe

Proficiency /Designation: Chairman, Herpetological Foundation of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016, Staff - University of Kelaniya

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 31/5, Alwis Town, Hendala, Wattala, Sri Lanka
E – mail: boiga2000@gmail.com
Tel No: +94 77 7987687

Dr. Deepthi Wickramasinghe

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Department of Zoology, University of Colombo, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka
E – mail: deepthi@zoology.cmb.ac.lk
Tel No: +94 71 4488536, +94 11 2158372 (ext 215)
Dr. Rohan Wickramasinghe

Proficiency /Designation: Director, Institute for Tropical Environmental Studies

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Orchid Specialist Group 2013-2016
Staff - Institute for Tropical Environmental Studies
Fellow, National Academy of Sciences of Sri Lanka
Life Member, Sri Lanka Association for the Advancement of Science
Life Member, Wildlife and Nature Protection Society of Sri Lanka

Preferred Language: English, Sinhala, French, German, Chinese and Latin

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Institute for Tropical Environmental Studies, 41, Flower Road, Colombo 7, Western, Sri Lanka
E-mail: wesakmal@gmail.com, itescolombo@sltnet.lk
Tel No: +94 11 2691986; Fax No: +94 11 2691986

Dr. Anura Wijesekara

Proficiency /Designation: Registrar of Pesticides, Department of Agriculture
Office of the Registrar of Pesticides

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crop Wild Relative Specialist Group 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 11, Pereadiniya, Sri Lanka
E-mail: awijesekara@yahoo.com
Tel No: +94 81 4481197, +94 81 2388076 (Office), +94 81 2388135 (Fax)
Shanmugasundaram Wijeymohan

**Proficiency /Designation:** Lecturer, Departement of Biology, Vavuniya Campus

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Asian Elephant Specialist Group 2013-2016
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Bear Specialist Group 2013-2016
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Crocodile Specialist Group 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: Faculty of Applied Sciences, Vavuniya Campus, Kurumankadu, Vavuniya, Sri Lanka
E – mail: abhirhamy@hotmail.com
Tel No: +94 24 2220179; Fax No: +94 24 2220179

Dr. Wipula Yapa

**Proficiency /Designation:** Senior Lecturer

**Specialized Area/ Memberships:**
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Bat Specialist Group 2013-2016
- Commission Member - IUCN SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group 2013-2016

**Preferred Language:** English

**Contact Details:**
Postal Address: 1490, Colombo 3, Western, Sri Lanka
E – mail: wipula@zoology.cmb.ac.lk
Tel No: +94 11 2503399; Fax No: +94 11 2503148
Dr. Ranjen Fernando

Proficiency /Designation: Anesthetist

Specialized Area/ Memberships :

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 10, Denial Avenue, Colombo 5, Sri Lanka
E – mail : waduge2@sltnet.lk
Tel No : +94 11 2501842(Office), +94 77 2872852

Dr. Thangamuthu Jayasingam

Proficiency /Designation: Senior Lecturer in Botany, Eastern University of Sri Lanka

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on Indigenous Peoples, Local Communities, Equity and Protected Areas 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on the Environment, Macroeconomics, Trade and Investment 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEESP - TILCEPA Marine 2013-2016

Preferred Language : English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 321, Main Road, Chenkaladi, Sri Lanka
E – mail : tjayasingam@gmail.com
Tel No : +94 65 2240047, +94 77 3059927
Shamen Vidanage

Proficiency /Designation:  Programme Coordinator, Programme Development Unit , IUCN Sri Lanka Country Office

Specialized Area/ Memberships :
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on Governance, Equity & Rights 2013-2016
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on Indigenous Peoples, Local Communities, Equity and Protected Areas 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 53, Horton Place, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka
E – mail : Shamen.VIDANAGE@iucn.org
Tel No : +94 11 2682488

Hemantha Withanage

Proficiency/ Designation:  Executive Director/Senior Environmentalist, Centre for Environmental Justice

Specialized Area/ Memberships:
Commission Member - CEESP - Theme on Environment, Conflict and Security 2013-2016,
Commission Member - CEESP/WCEL Specialist Group on Indigenous Peoples, Customary & Environmental Laws & Human Rights

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: Centre for Environmental Justice/Friends of the Earth Sri Lanka, 20 A, Kurruppu Road, Colombo 08, Sri Lanka
E – mail : hemantha@ejustice.lk
Tel No : +94 11 2683282; Fax No.: +94 11 2502001
Members of World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA)
Roshan Rodrigo

Proficiency/Designation: Chartered Environmentalist

Specialized Area/Memberships:
- Commission Member - CEM Members 2013-2016
- Commission Member - CEM South Asia 2013-2016
- Commission Member - WCPA Climate Change and Protected Areas 2013-2016
- Commission Member - WCPA South Asia 2013-2016
- Commission Member - WCPA World Heritage 2013-2016
- Commission Member - WCPA Young Professionals 2013-2016

Preferred Language: English

Contact Details:
Postal Address: 47, Saman Mawatha, Gangula, Panadura, Sri Lanka
E-mail: rodrigoroshan@yahoo.com
Tel No: +94 76 6920557
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riyas Ahamed</td>
<td><a href="mailto:riyashame@yahoo.co.uk">riyashame@yahoo.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tharanga Alutwaththa</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aluthwaththa@gmail.com">aluthwaththa@gmail.com</a>, <a href="mailto:sazzeeth@yahoo.com">sazzeeth@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upali Amarasinghe</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zoousa@kin.ac.lk">zoousa@kin.ac.lk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vijaya V. Anand</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vijayaananda2004@yahoo.com">vijayaananda2004@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudesh Batuwita</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sudesh_batuwita@yahoo.com">sudesh_batuwita@yahoo.com</a>, <a href="mailto:sudesh.batuwita@gmail.com">sudesh.batuwita@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhava W. Botejue</td>
<td><a href="mailto:madhavabotejue@gmail.com">madhavabotejue@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Cantley</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chair@iucn-cpsg.org">chair@iucn-cpsg.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Chandi</td>
<td><a href="mailto:manishchandi@yahoo.com">manishchandi@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravi Corea</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ravi@slwcs.org">ravi@slwcs.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ashoka Dangolla</td>
<td><a href="mailto:adangolla@yahoo.com">adangolla@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Padma Kumari De Silva</td>
<td><a href="mailto:padmades@yahoo.com">padmades@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anslem De Silva</td>
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